Literary Studies Minor

Requirements: Five courses (15 hrs) as follows:

1. One AML course
2. Two ENL courses
3. One approved LTS course at the 4000 level
4. One approved English course with AML, CRW, ENC, ENL, LIN or LIT prefix including LIT 2000 level courses.

Approved Literary Studies (LTS) courses to choose from (bolded courses could potentially count as Humanities, Creative Thinking, or Information and Data Literacy as well as a minor course):

- AML 3031 American Lit from the Beg. to 1860
- AML 3032 American Lit from 1860 to 1912
- AML 3051 American Lit from 1912 to 1945
- AML 3604 African American Literature
- AML 3630 Latino/a Literature in English
- AML 4111 Nineteenth-Century American Novel
- AML 4121 Twentieth Century American Novel
- AML 4261 Literature of the South
- AML 4300 Selected American Authors
- AML 4933 Studies in American Literature & Culture
- ENG 3014 Intro to Literary Methodology
- ENG 3113 Film as Narrative
- ENG 4013 Literary Criticism
- ENG 4060 History of the English Language
- ENG 4674 Film and Culture
- LIN 4671 Traditional English Grammar
- LIN 4680 Structure of American English
- LIT 2000 Introduction to Literature
- LIT 2010 Introduction to Fiction
- LIT 2020 Introduction to the Short Story
- LIT 2030 Introduction to Poetry
- LIT 2040 Introduction to Drama
- LIT 3022 Modern Short Prose
- LIT 3031 Survey of Poetry
- LIT 3043 Modern Drama
- LIT 3093 Contemporary Lit
- LIT 3101 Lit of the Western World through the Ren.
- LIT 3102 Lit of the Western World since the Ren.
- LIT 3144 Modern European Novel
- LIT 3353 Literature, Race, and Ethnicity
- LIT 3374 The Bible as Literature
- LIT 3410 Religious and Philosophical Themes
ENL 3015 British Lit to 1616
ENL 3016 Studies in 17th & 18th-Century Brit. Lit
ENL 3017 Studies in 19th-Century Brit. Lit
ENL 3026 Studies in 20th-Century Lit
ENL 3230 British Lit 1616-1780
ENL 3251 British Lit 1780-1900
ENL 3273 British Lit 1900-1945
ENL 3331 Early Shakespeare
ENL 3332 Late Shakespeare
ENL 4122 19th-Century British Novel
ENL 4132 British Novel: Conrad to the Present
ENL 4303 Selected British Authors
ENL 4311 Chaucer
ENL 4338 Advanced Studies in Shakespeare
ENL 4341 Milton

LIT 3513 Literature, Gender, and Sexuality
LIT 3930 Selected Topics in English
LIT 4233 Postcolonial Literature
LIT 4386 British and American Lit by Women
LIT 4930 Selected Topics in English Studies
LIT 4931 Studies in World Literature & Culture

CRW Writing Electives:
CRW 3111 Form & Technique of Fiction
CRW 3112 Fiction I
CRW 3121 Fiction II
CRW 3311 Form & Technique of Poetry
CRW 3312 Poetry I
CRW 3321 Poetry II
CRW 4930 Special Topics in Creative Writing

Professional Writing Electives:
ENC 3242 Technical Communication for Majors
ENC 3250 Professional Writing
ENC 3310 Expository Writing
ENC 3416 New Media for Tech. Communication
ENC 4020 Rhetorical Theory
ENC 4260 Advanced Technical Writing
ENC 4311 Advanced Composition
ENC 4931 Selected Topics in Tech. & Prof. Writing